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LANDSLIDES CRUSH
i'...." (;..... 4

SHADES AND CURTAINS MADE TO ORDER. Prompt work In Carpet making

IN A LARGE SEWER and laying. "A window full Of beautiful Pictures at about half price. :

H. - v A
V.; l JlHeavy: Rains Free Masses 6ft Earth on Morrison

9.
Street and Tanner Creek Sewer Is Ruined-- No

Permanent Repairs -- for Weeks. YOU
their usefulness and are closed to travel.

Newest Dress Goods
Fashion says: Mohair fabrios ar to ba vary "good" this

.'won. Of course you'll find tham hero in great variety of un ,

doubted dependability, and unquestioned fairneia of price."'

Two cases unpacked just In time to mention in this announce '
ment. Two qualities, both special value at their respective price

' figures, 75 and fl.OO per yard. ,' v v - 'v ' -

Full 45 Inches wide and In the following assortment of colors:
Navy, royal blue, brown, mixed silver grays and mixed mode ef-..- -.

facta and cream. ... ,... ..' ;

The heavy rains of the past week bave
caused a number of bis; slides In the
vicinity of Fifteenth, Sixteenth, Alder

At pvesent they, have fallen in many,
places from their own weight1 and the

Be mod6rri and up-to-da- te in the furnishing of your home, for the
' home is the fortification of every man's reliance. Decrepit' furni--ture- ,.

ancient hangings, on shabby, carpets 'axe not conducive to
courage in " the daily . battle of life. But the "Home Beautiful"
puts heart, in : man and woman ifs worth fighting for.

sliding earth is further increasing theand Morrison streets and the. large Tan-
ner creek sewer was broken as if it had
been an eggshell. The nlled-l- n earth

demolition. Nearly all of the adjoining
streets are paved and it la the desire to
complete, a permanent fill this summer
ana pave the intersecting tnorougnrares.

has settled and slid in a dozen places
and a tremendous amount of trouble was
caused before the swollen flood of sewer
water could .be diverted back Into the
regular channel.

Several of the residence )n the neigh

Modern Styles in Home Furnishingsborhood are. located very close to the
slides, but no danger is apprehended by
the authorities who have looked into the
situation. It is not thought the moving
earth will extend to the foundation of
these buildings. .

"Are welli within reach of everyone, ' through our Little Easy
Payment .plan of home furnishings. In this way you may have
a single piece-o- f furniture, or an outfit forgone room, or rr

i "We will make the necessary repairs
as- - soon as the weather i permits," exCircle 1 Silk 58c plained City. Engineer Elliott "At pres

.Owing to the unusual conditions per-
manent repairs cannot be made at pres-
ent and the authorities will have to wait
until more settled weather. ' There' Is
now a deep hole from the surface of the
ground to- - the line of. broken sewer, a
distance - of 45 feet, at. the- - bottom' of
which the sewer water charges through
like a miniature river. The contents
have been Increased by the rains and the
discharge is about double that under
normal conditions.

For a block or two immediately sur-
rounding these slides the dilapidated
elevated, roadways have long outlived

ent the flow of sewer water has been
confined so that it continues on down
the conduit and there is no danger of it We Will Furnish the Home Complete

i i'- ' ''.':.' ;'.""..';'.- ...i'. "i '

flooding the. district. A temporary bulk
head will keep the dirt from falling. in
the aperture and I think the entire dls
trict can be permanently Improved after from basement to attic for we sell everything for the home at

; LOWEST PRICES and on the easiest of EASY TERMS.the spring freshets. , .

We are state agents for thia famous and well-know- n silk..
Under ordinary oiroumstanoes ailk of like quality would aall at 86e

per yard, but the manufacturer In order to aall much larger

quantities ;fix the retail price at 5S. ' ''v -

Circle 1 Silk is very soft, lustrous silk of pure dye and of won-

derful wearing quality. The silk par excellence for shirtwaist
suits, lingerie and waists. In all colors as well as cream and
black. Hundreds of women who have used It sing Its praises.

COURT TO DECIDE
WHO DIED FIRST A' Modem; Parlor ' I.I IsSn i Vi I

An Interpleader has been filed in the beneficiary certificate in the amount of
state circuit court by the Modern Wood $3,000. The certificate . provided 'that

In the event of bis death the moneymen of America,.. against Ernest Voos,
.should be paid to his wife.. but that ifas administrator of the estate of Emma

Hanby, and ' others, which brings a be-
fore that tribunal the same interesting
point that has led to international legal
complications following the death of
the multi-millionair- e, Charles t fair,
and his wife, killed in France by an

BBBBBBi automobile accident. The question now
being fought out in court, on which mil

IT IS OUR BUSINESS TO DO PRINTING filQHT
AND TAKE CARE OF YOUJRORDERS. PRICES
LOWEST-QUAL- ITY THE BEST. P. W. BALTES &

CO., PRINTERS, FIRST AND OAK STS. 'PHONE

MAIN 165. OUR 1904 BUSINESS CALENDAR FREE.

she should die before she received the
money it was "to go to her heirs. Both
Hanby and bis wife were killed during
the flood occurring at Heppner, Or., - on
June 14. 103. - Which died first Is a
question. . ' .

; Those who claim an Interest in the
estate are Mrs. Annie Stewart, Mrs.
Nellie P. Burch, Sadie Thomas, Ross
Thomas. Jessie E. Kirk, Lydia KtrK,
Nellie Kirk and Willie Kirk. The fra-
ternal and insurance organisation ad-

mits' its financial liability, but in order
to avoid danger of suits being brought
by the various claimants, asks the court
to determine whether Hanby or hia wife
died first and which of the claimants
is entitled to the money.

lions or aoiiara is at staice, is wnetner
Fair or his wife died first The Wood-
men fear to pay a beneficiary certificate
because they, do not know whether
Henry Hanby, or bis wife, died first
Payment the order fears, .may lead to
suits being brought against it by other
claimants.

Henry Hanby was a member of the
Modern Woodmen, and the holder of a

ros xxraoYnrct icw. boads. the creation ojf a good roads commission
to be appointed by the governor.

WHISTLES XXXOBXAXi ZXBXBXTZObT
SAYS DECENT JAIL

IS A NECESSITY(Journal Special Service.)
Boston, Feb. 24. The memorial exhi-

bition o the works of Ihe late James
McNeill Whistler, for which prepara-
tions have been in progress for some
time.. opened today In Copley hall . The
exhibition consists of oil paintings, wa-
ter colors and pastels, as well as a rep-
resentative collection of etchings, litho-
graphs and drawings, which includes, In

(Journal SpecUl Berrice.)
Des Moines. la:, Feb. 24. For the

purpose of drawing up good roads bills
.to be Introduced at the present session
of the legislature, persons prominently

- Interested la the movement in ail parts
of the state assembled in convention
In Des Moines today in response to the
call Issued by President T. Q. Harer
of the State Good Roads association.
Measures will be framed provldtng for
improvement of Iowa roads on a basis
of the payment of 50 per cent of the
cost by the state, 25 per cent by (he
county. IS per cent by the township and
10 per cent by the owners of abutting
jroperty. Another bill will provide for

a caddition to the most Important example
One cent an sous wUl give yon a yaclor, the nvr of yoat friends, complete, wltb, beautiftU mpbolstersdof Mr. Whistler's art which are owned

in the United Btatea, contributions from , ranox mn, eiegsnt carpet, oaBtex Table and two Varlor Xoekers.
London. Glasgow, Paris and Montreal.

ing place with a bunch of other prison-
ers, some of whom like to keep clean If
possible.
- "If nothing better could .... be done,
enough money should be appropriated to
fix up a room where the hose could be
turned onto a man whose filth hi almost
unbearable. But a bathtub would not
bankrupt the city, If placed where it
oould be used by city prisoners.

"Should' any one wish to visit the
home of the city's prisoners, 1 will see
that they are given permission to not
only see for themselves, but to also
smell for themselves..

"Many men who have been arrested
for drunkenness or on some other slight
charge, and who are clean citizens, if a
bit noisy at times, are forced to rub up
against others to whom dirt and disease
are agreeable. .

"Any citizen of Portland who once
visits the den on the corner of Second
and Oak atreots where city priaoners are
kept will always feel, in a meaaura
ashamed of the municipality until the
pest Is remedied."

"If cleanliness is next to godliness,
the city Jail is very near a warm place
not mentioned in terrestrial geography,"
remarked Municipal Judge Hogue this
morning. "The Portland Jail is not only
a disgrace, but It is an outrage."

Judge Hogue stated that he wished a
few Portland cttisens who were lnterest-ed.i- n

decent prisons would make a abort
visit to the city Jail. Mr. Hogue is of
the opinion that a short visit would be
enough to convince one that the looal
lockup is a perfect den.

"I am sure," continued Mr. Hogue,
"that if the people of Portland would
show an Interest in the condition 'of the
Jail, and if a few of them would visit
it, there would such a 'cry go up from
the citizens that the council would be
compelled to do something to remedy
affairs. At the present time there is
no place in the. local Jail where a man
can take a bath. Often men whose
clothing and hair are full of creeping,
crawling things are arrested and later
sentenced to & term in JalL Here they
are housed up In a narrow, foul-sme- ll

A Homo Prodact-7-Th-e Celebrated
I'snnei i .u ' ixi a

VB- -
An Up-toDa- te

Dining Room
COUNTRY CLUB COFFEE r' UUR..A Mhvmrnmina if I

FOR.

Made by the ELECTRIC CQFFEE CO., Portland, Or. ,
.- -

It is the finest flavor Coffee on the market today. No doubt '

. about it. - :

if The following grocers keep it In stock. If your grocer doesn't
handle in phone to any of the list below or notify us and wa will sea
that you et it: r w

i ... (

BIBLE ENTHUSIAST
STEALS A

:
With substantial Carpet, handsome on

Table, ( fins Dlnlnr Chairs and
aa elegant Sideboard . room that you'll
be proud to entertain your friends la.rot a dime m day yon may nave a dining-roo- m to be provd of.

MEIER, FRANK A CO.... Fifth and Morrison
McKINNOM-- GROCERY CO ... .........173 Third Street
GODFREY BROS. eV CO...... .Corner Sixth and Burnaida 8treeta
A. O.BJELLAND. .......... ......634 Northrup 8treet
C. C. LIEUALLEN Fifth, near Madiaon Street
CAPLE3 BR08.. ..Twenty-firs- t and Johnson Streets
J. E. KLOPFEHSTEIN Fourth and Montgomery
J. EVANS.....' ...M.M. ..First Street, near Gibba Street
R. VINCENT ............ ..Third and Columbia Streets
M. J. BOYD8TON. .....8econd and Columbia Streets
N. BAISER ....... .............. Fourteenth and Irving Streets
C. G. HERMANN:........ Seventeenth and Overton Streets
H. ELLINGSON : Fourth and Sherman Streets
W. M. KINDRICK... Jefferson and Chapman 8treeta
M. A. CLOW... ........Twenty-secon- d and Thurman Streets
WELLS BRQS. ....... Seventeenth and Savier 8treets
8. CIARLO First and Market Streetsa C. PENDERGRASS... Twelfth and Johnson Streets
8. H. COOPER . ........ Twenty-fir- st and Washington Streets

tions of the book, but none seemed to
please him.

Mrs. Ormsbea noticed that the pre-
tended book lover acted queerly when
she offered to show the Bibles to him.
Suddenly she thought of her purse, and
looking in the. place where she had
placed it, found that It wa gone. So
was the young man who' wanted a
Bible.

Two days later the purse was returned
to the store, It being simply addressed
to "A Clerk." The three stamps
had been Used to pay the postage. The
money bad been removed.

Pretending to be trying to select a
Bible for bis aged mother, an unknown
thief In a downtown department store
stole a pocketbook containing nearly $10.
The purse belonged to Mrs. K. Ormsbee,
a clerk ln.the book department of the
store, and bad been placed under a
shelf nea the holy tomes.

One afternoon not. long ago when bus-
iness In the book department of the
store was anything but brisk, a stranger
sauntered along, walked up and down
past the volumes a few times and then
quickly passed the place where the pock-
etbook bad been put. The stranger, who
was a young man with a sheepish look,
then strode over near the Bibles and
began to examine them. Mrs. Ormsbee
assisted him to inspect the various edl- -

A DOLLAR
A WEEK

r FELLOWS GROCERY........ ......W. Park and Washlnoton
F. DRESSER 4. CO,

TXS T. IS. ft A. Xir TKB EAST.
8eventh and Washington Streets....... 681 First 8treet
Twenty-thir- d and Irving 8treeta

....i. ,291 First 8treet
...201 Chapman Street

CHEHACK BR08.
P. G. MITCHELL
8. MARGULIES
MACKENZIE A WISE.
HERBERT H. WARD..
JACKET & MAYO

Will buy the cosiest of bedrooms
or the most convenient of kltoh-n- s.

The bedroom, with appro-
priate carpet, nice suite,
comfortable spring and mattress,
I chairs and a rocker. Or, should
you prefer, a metal ' bed, with

. pretty maple dresser and wash-stan- d,

or dressing table they are
in our stock in resplendent as-
sortment, only awaiting your '

maid.

....329 Morriaon Street
..641 Fourth 8treet

....69 N. 8ixth Street8IEGEL ot RIECHLE Bedrooi
C09 fr Convenient Kitchen for $25.00

SPECIAL SALE OF
SAMPLE DRESSERS AND BUREAJUS THIS WEEK
Zilfs Is too short to endure unnecessary privations or deny one's self or family
the aeeded oomforts of a horns so easily within reaoh. , Bay now, pay latex. Weare mors than willing. .

Saturday Night

(Jnnmtl SpecUl Sertlee.).
New York, Feb. 24. The Young Men's

Christian association of North America
have interests in Japan which make
them deeply concerned in watching the
progress of .' the war and the. possible
later invasion of Japan. There are now
six American secretaries in Japan.'
Oalen M. Fisher of California Is national
general secretary and 1 VY- W. Helm of
Indiana national secretary for the city
work; O. 8. Phelps of Michigan is sec-
retary at Kioto, George . Oleaaon of
Massachusetts is secretary at Osaka,
and C. V. Hibbard of Wisconsin is
student secretary at Toklo.

There are also 18 instructors In the
government schools of Japan which were
selected and secured at the requeat of
the Japanese government from among
the college association leaders of North
America by Mr. Fisher. These men,
while In the employment of the govern-
ment as teachers, are conducting Bible
classes In their own homes and are vol-
unteer leaders In. the many university,
oollege and city associations of the coun-
try.

Many of the officers of the, associa-
tion have been educated in America, and
are among the national leaders of Japan.
The late M.,Kataoka, president of the
lower house 'Of parliament was presi-
dent bf the association ' at Toklo. . In
the board .of directors of the Kioto as-
sociation are Included a major of the
army, a professor In the government col-
lege, a member of the city council,1 an
owner of electrical railways, and mer-
chants and prominent Japanese ' mer-
chants. The hero of the' naval battle
at Chemulpo, Rear-Admir- al Uriu, was
trained at the United States naval acad-
emy at Annapolis, and during two .years
was president of the Young Men's

tm ei lei . u .

Why pay $5.00 for hat when
you can buy the

"STANLEY" HAT

AT $3.00 ,

They look and wear as well as
the $5.00 kind.

Spring Styles Now Ready
We are sole agents

BROWNSVILLE WOOLEN HILL STORE

J. L. Bowmaa Co. Props.
Cor. Third and Stark Sts.

Opp. Chamber of Commerce -

C GREEN ...991 Belmont
T. HORSEN '....Mi. Tabor
M. J. ALLEN Second and Clay 8treeta
A. J. R083 A SON. ........... .....460 E. Burnside
F. H. REEVES . .......203 Washington
L. R. HADLEY . 128 Washington
A. K. PIDGEON.i First and Mill
H. F. LEE Thirteenth and Washington
DEMPSEY & PETERSON 594 Fourth Street
O. YOUNG .1015 Union Avenue
L. C. OTTO.i Fourth and Clay Streets
R. E. CONN ........Williams Avenue and Hancock Streets
A. R. ZELLAR 720 Mississippi Avenue
F. M. FUNK .126 Russell 'Street
LAN DON BROS Russell and Vanoouver Avenue
C. J. VOLKER ,789 Mississippi Avenue
J. P. M'FERON .560 E. Alder Street
Z. W. LINDBORG 855 Mississippi Avenue
T. J. FALVEY 260 Larabee Street
M. B. GODFREY ..................258 Russell Street
J.m .9.04P-?JAU-

B ..............271 Ruesell Straat
J- - w- - 530 Union Avenue
BRUBAKER & NORMANDIN Mt. Tabor
E. VOLKMAN ..Union Avenue and Broadway
5' f:.PRH8ER E- - Twentieth and E. Morriaon Street
5u LLiLAR ;':;; ;:"E Thirtyssvsnth and E. Madison Streets

AK.RtElP-tlR.A- AU'- E' Thirty-fourt- h and E. Salmon Streets
& CO 222

A."081"18 11 E-- Twenty-eight- h Street".
WINERTP-- .115 Vi'l. Avenue, Montavilla

.........2 Grand Avenue
XAbGR0CERY C0 Vanosuvir, Waste
GuAoi8eeTDifRrrrk.V;.-- 1 .. .Nineteenth and Washington

1062 Corbett
2' Wd?KCR " -7-4 Uni"

,P,EJ':280N i St. Johna

RICKETTS 4 PACKARD r.. .Vancouver

Trom 7 tm 10 o'clock, well sell
84 Varlor Tables for

ft VABIiOB TABU of quartered
, , polished oak, I4z24-i- n. top, with

, shelf, nice design, the finest M- -
' table ws have ever bad in thebouse,

v mm. In Quartered
naked oak, highest piano polish,
or In real bird's-ey- e maple, round.

,
tO-l- n. top.

Saturday Night, s
But aot till T e'eloek, and only oa
Baturtay night. .

I. GEVURTZ m. SONS
Christian association. - i :Electric Coffee Co. Easy Way Home Furnishers

173-1- 7 FIRST, ST.
' Journal friends and readers, when
traveling on trains to and from Port-
land, should ask news agents for The
Journal and insist upon being supplied
with thia paper, renortine? all failures in

319328 YAMHILL ST.Phone Main 1341 32 N; FRONT STREET
obtaining it to the office of publication,
fddresiin Zb Journal. Portland. .Or, ,

t t


